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DISCUS ION. 

Mr. JAMES VICARS, M.E. (Consulting Engineer), said 
that he was in thorough accord with the bulk of Mr. Poole's 
views as expressed in the paper. He thought the question of 
apprenticeship was on a very good footing, and he could find 
no objection to teaching methods of to-day, save to their very 
limited scope. He did not see why, at Technical Colleges, men 
should be debarred because at sixteen they had not made up 
their minds what callings to adopt. Through circumstances, 
men might not have been able to go through apprenticeship to 
congenial employments, and it wa a pity technical training 
was not available to such. To the syllabus of subjects recom
mended by Mr. Poole he agreed. The perspective drawing, 
however, should be practical. In the selection of men, .the 
unwritten law that professors and teachers, when appointed, 
should not be over 35 or 40 years of age, may permit of get
ting highly qualified men by examination, and well read; but 
practical attainments, as well a good training, hould be. re
quired. In America the professors were not wanted unless 
they were engaged in private practice as well. It was a com
mon experience that the best qualified men in practical work 
might be five or ten years over the age previously fixed for 
such a position. Generally speaking, a man's practical judg
ment and technical knowledge is highest probably when he is 
50, the most vigorous was at 40, and the most daring man about 
30. The man between 40 and 50 was one who had probably 
seen more pitfalls, and the young man was therefore not so· 
well fitted to take the chair in the Engineering Course. 

Mr. W. E. COOK, M.E. (District Engineer, Metropolitan 
Board of Water Supply and Sewerage) : In the first place, he 
might say that generally he agreed with almost the whole of 
what Mr. Poole said, and in particular he agreed with the 
paragraph re compulsory school training at night, or other
wise for boys between 14 and 16, when they are generally ap
prenticed. He also agreed with the contention that full recog
nition should be given by our Universities to students of Tech
nical Colleges and Schools of Mines for work done by them 
at the colleges and schools, if they wish afterwards to obtain 
a Degree in Engineering. 

He did not agree with the extreme specialisation at the 
University to anything like the extent suggested by the Address. 
There are now separate courses for Mining, Mechanical and 
Electrical, and Civil Engineering, which is for the present quite 
enough. A graduate will naturally follow his own bent, and 
with the knowledge now necessary to obtain a degree, his scien-
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t ific training should render him 4.uite competent to pedect him
self in any particular branch which indination or ci rcumstances 
d ictated. 

It is most difficult to exactly balance the exact proportions 
of practical work and theoretical work in an Engineering 
Course. H e would insist , however, that th e course be so ar
ranged that the graduate may do well the early work he is 
~ike ly to be called upon to do at the very beginning of his 
career. 

In connection with Civil Engineeril1g, he thought :::;ur
veying aud Lev.elling came first. A young man will geuemlly 
aim at fi eld work in the first instance, 'and therefore he UlUst 
be quite confident of his ability to do this work, both the fi eld 
work and the necessary office work, wi th accuracy. Na tur
ally he cannot expect to get sufficien t practice at the U IJIver-
ity to do the field work as fast as an old surveyor, but to the 

ordinary graduate average speed would easily come wi th a 
little regular prac.tice. H e might spend a year at this cla.').'; 
of work, and then have, say, two years in the d rawjng otlicc. 
lest he begins to forget his University train ing in design. 

He had no hesitation in recommending milway work as 
giving the best all-round training for something of almost 
every class of engineering requit·ed. 

Thus .h e would recommend a 'year 011 ' rail way slHvey and 
permanent .. :sllrvey for choice, two or perhaps th r'ee years on 
railway ' a rnstruction, as three years is abont an average length 
of time taken up in a railway con tract; then two yeal"S in 
drawing office. . 

By this tiffie the Engineel' would prd umably he 26 01' 

27 years of age, and he would be then quite young enough to 
specialise on one particular branch of engineel'ing, and at the 
same time he would be sure of his own mind and well eq uipped 
for h is chosen special line. 

He felt that all p resent were indebted to ~rr. P oo le fOt" 
his valuable and comprehensive pape'·. 

Acting-Professor O. U. VONWILLER, B.S(~., said that Ill' 
was particnlarlyinterested in the preliminary scieJlce tmin ing 
of the engineering student. 

I n such subjects work was done which bad little appal'cnt 
relation to the needs of t he E ngineer. It wonld in some caReR 
be profi table to . ubstitute other matter. I II the Department 
of Physics, owing to the smallne of the teaching staff, First 
Yea I' Cour es had to be common for snldents of all fac ul,t ies. 

With additional lecturers, some changes would be made in 
the di rection of special prel iminary eourses, wh ich, however, 
would differ only , lightly from the ('ommo)) l"OUl"se now givl'lI, 
as pJ'eliminary t)'aining should be wide and ~e n(')'al. 
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The work of the University is not only to give the train
ing needed by the .average student in his work, 'but alse; to 
give the general scientific knowledge which may be needed ,by 
some destined to become pioneers and leaders in new practicai 
application of scientific research. It is a mistake too early to 
in ist on limiting a student's studies to those branches of a 
subject which he is certain to use in his profession. 

Another matter of importance in this address is the ques
t ion of the recognition to be given at the University to work 
done by students in Technical Colleges or Schools of Mines. 
Undoubtedly in some of these the work done is ofa very high 
standard, and in many cases exemption f rom attendances at 
lectures and examinations in the University should be given to 
students who have done corresponding courses elsewhere. It 
would be bad to extend these exemptions too far, because 
students ought to g~t something more from the Unive.rsity ', than 
the technical knowledge, of their profession. By entering into 
the various activities of University life, mixing with men quali
fying for dlffere~t professions (of varied views), a man had 
opportunities ' of aeveloping qualities , which might count for 
more than his professional knowledge in making him of value 
to the community. Time properly spent in the Union might 
turn ,out to be of ,more value than that spent in a science 
labor!ltory. No scheme for recognition of work done outside 
the Uni~ersity should allow a man to graduate unless he ,spent 
at least 'two complete years in the University. 

Mr. W. H. IVIYERS, B.E. (Government Tramways) , said 
that he quite agreed that the course at the University should 
be as general as possible. The University lecturers, in his 
opin ion, hould be men of prac tical experience, not necessarily 
in one branch, but in various phases of engineering. Alec: 
turer who bad had eight ,or ten years of practical experience, 
and had · held positions of responsibility, would carry mol-e 
weight with the students. The question of apprenticeship was 
very imp.ortapt, but it was really a political one. H e hoped 
t hat legislation would remove the existing abuses and anomalies. 

Mr. P . BOARD, C. LG., M.A. (Director of E ducation) , 
said that ,while be could peak wit h some experience in t he 
organisatioll.of v.arious forms of "education; he could not pro
fess any knowledge of engineering. Mr. Poole, in his compre
hensive' and valuable address, had p resented " a 'great , store of 
information about existing means of technical 't raining that 
could be r~lied on for its accuracy. 

He' (the speaker ) had been investigating the qUe6tion of 
apprenticeship. H e considered that a mistake had been made 
in regarding the apprentice a an indu trial unit, and appren-
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ticesbip siruply as a factor in the organisation of industry. 
Tbe apprentice was dealt with by Wages BOal"ds, who were 
mainly concerned with t.he apprentice in his relation to the 
adult worker and the labour market, and only in a secondary 
degree with hi training. This was a weakness in our appren
ticeship system, and would remain so until the apprentice was 
regarded primarily as a person to be trained and eouc-ated for 
efficient craftsmanship. 

The apprentice's fillst business was to learn, and in his 
early years the service he renders was only a means to his 
learning. . 

Again, the extension of preparatory technical schools made 
it very questionable whether a term of five years should be re
quired in all forms of apprenticeship. At present a boy passes 
through a fonr years ' course in the Technic,al High School, and 
completing it at the age of 17, finds that he cannot then be ap
prenticed in any engineering workshop on account of his age; 
whereas he has in those four years received a preparatory train
ing much in advance of what he would have" received if he had 
left school .and become appren.ticed two years earlier. There 
was very great need for some provision for shorter terms of 
apprenticeship according to the degree of preparatory techni
cal school traiuing which the boy had acquired before being 
apprenticed. 

Other cases arise where a boy seeks apprenticeship late, atl 
the age of 17 or 18, and is debarred bec.ause at the age of 21 
he would not be qualified to earn the adult worker's wage. 
The adult wage for the adult worker was a ' perfectly sound 
principle, but the application of it in a hard and fast way shut 
the door of a skilled t rade to many a promising boy who is a 
year or two late in determining his future occupat ion. I u 
order to obviate this difficulty, and at the same time preserve 
the general principle that jonrneymen's wages should be paid 
to the adult worker , there wa's need for some authority to 
determine the individual cases in which the period of train
ing might be extended beyond the age of 21. Such an authority 
would prevent such a concession from being abused. 

Reference had been made by previous speakers to the link
ing up of the Engineering Department ' of the Technical Cor 
lege with the niver ity. This , was already partly arranged 
for by \he, provi ion that a f;ltudent of the Technical College 
might, on the completion of the engineering course, be admitted 
after matriculat ion to the University Engineering School, and 
the Technical College work count as one year of the Univer 
sity course. H e thought that now, since 'the E ngineering 
Department of the College wa under 4.ighly efficient instruc-
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tO l'S, the principle might be extended and the Collegc course 
made tluivalcnt to two years of the Universi ty comse. H e 
would not advocate IllOre than that, since this would leave the 
student on ly two years' httendance a t the University tOll'et 
his degree in engineering. Less than two years would not °be 
advi able, ince there were other things in U niversity life that 
t he prospective profes iona I engineer could not afford to do 
without, bu t which he could gain in his two years' attendance 
there. · · " 

. H. E. BAHFF, M.A. (Warden and R.egistrar, Sydney 
University), mentioned that some t imc ago the Se~ate of the 
Sydney Uuiversity fi xed an age-limit in the appoilltmeut of 
professors and lecturers, but in practice it had not been adhet'ed 
t o. Also, it was being recognised that outside practice by t he 
teacher tended to greater efficiency, as instanced in the ca c of 
the Medic;al School, where lect urers· were selected f rom the lead
ing medical practitioners. H e did not think that the student 
in four year at the University could afford to speciali e. but _ 
t here was another kind-the specialisation of teachers. 'fhe 
t endency was to divide the work of the departments, and in 
t he evolution of t he University this specialisation should be 
increased. There was a los to the State of the enices of 
graduates, due to the inadequate remuneration offered and t he 
lack of business training. They were not able to step into 
commercial positions without learning the rudimentary prin
ciples of blisiness practice ; but this was IJeing ' r emedied by 
t he establishment of a course of instruction in connection with 
the ch.air of economics and commerce. 

Mr. J . NANGLE, F.R.A.S, (Superintend E'llt of Tl'ch nical 
Edueatio,n, N.S.W. ), said he had to- congrat ulate · ) k P oole . 
on thc prepanlt ion of snch an exh aust ive account of what was 
being done in Australia to train men for aU bl'anches of engin
eering. H e part icularly appreciated the excellent descriptions 
which )[1'. Poole had given of the work carl'ied on by the 
Department of Technical E clucatioli in New South Wa les. 

) [1'. Poole, however , had expl'e ed a fear that too much 
of the instructor's' time was taken in attending to the job 
card. H e could as ure Mr. Pool e that the t ime necessary 
to make the job cards was not wasted and was not in terfer
ing with the results aimed at in the teaching. The job cards 
were used. to r ecord (scientifi cally) the progress of the ' student 
and form tIle link between the teachers ' assessment of yalnes 
for work done and the depa rtmental r ecording office. At the 
end of the year the mar]{s on. these . records form the .m.a.jor · 
pCl'centage of the mark: nece. ~ry to gain a pa. fo r the year' 
work. The system thus i really an examination . com menei ng 
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on the day the student enters the class. Annnal examiuations. 
are still held, because it is advisablc to have external expert 
opinion on the work of ,the stuuents ; bU,t the maximum of marks 
gll-ined in ·the aonual examinationst as compared with the"1ll8xi
mum marks gained for the year's work, is in the proportion 
of 40 to 60. This system, which was introduced at the com
mencement of 1914, is working very satisfactorily. 

Mr. Poole raises an objection to the occupation qualifica
t ion for entrance to the Diploma Courses. Those Diploma 
Courses, for which an occupation qualification is required , are 
not designed to prepare students .for entry to a calling. The 
Diploma. Conrse in Mechanical Engineering, for example, is 
intended to enable persons in any branch of Mechanical Engiu
eeriug to gain knowledge beyond that of a journeyman, to 
enabl e them to qualify for positions such as foreman or works 
manager. 

1\11', Poole discu ses in his addl'ess the important question 
as to how those bein g trained as professional engineers shall 
best receive the practical t raining that is indispensable to the 
fully qnal ifi ed pr ofessional man. MI'. Nan gle said he stood 
fi rm for the principle tha t the practical t l'aining ,<;hould go 
before a diploma or a University course. To his mind the 
best way t.o make a f ully qualified Mechanical Engineer was to 
begin \rith a good 11 igh school education. then apprenticeship , 
con!'llrT'ent with su pplementary technical education, and fi nish 
u p with the Un iver it), course. The Senate of the Univers ity 
of Sydney had genei'ously provided for the recognition of por 
t ion of cer tain of the diploma course un der th e Depar tment 
of Technica l Education in ew Sout h W alcs, and the Govern
JIlen t had provided scholarships whereb~T thc best of those who 
proceeded through the Diploma Cou rses could take advantage 
of this recogniti on . and by attending fo r th ree years at the 
University could obtain a degree in any of the branches of 
engineer ing. 

Mr. Nangle sa id that the engineering prof ession in Aus
t ral ia . and Technical Inst.i tut ions generally , had been placed 
under a. debt of gratitude by the very fine andress delivered 
b)' 1\Ir. P oole. 

1\b·. J .• r. K I NG-SALTE R. (General ~ranager. Common 
wealth X-aval Dockya rd, Cockatoo Island ) : H e congratulated 
1\11'. P oole on the eomprehen, ive way in which he had detailed 
Techn ital E ducation. I t appeared to him that the chief point 
of argument abont the educat ion of engineers was, to what 
extent praetical tra ining is necessary. Another point is how 
mnch allied speriali, ed engineering should be learnt by the 
speria li!';t. I n these (lays of strenuou competition the num-
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ber . o.f men with practical experience III mo.re than o.ne pe
ciallised subject i becDming less and le s. 

H e thDrDughly endDr ed the necessity. fo.r a bDY cDntinuing 
his SChDDl wo.rk after theage Df fDurteen. SDme fDrm of co.m
pul Dry schoolIng is -necessary after the ·age o.f 14, even if it is 
o.nly by night classe ; but three Dr mDre afterno.Dns a week 
wDuld be preferable. .In the special prDvince Df hipbuild
ing, the system of technical trai ning which ha be.en adDpted 
fDr H.M. Naval Establ.ishment in this CDuntry i based on th at 
of H.M. D ockyards at hDme. Thi has st.DDd the. te t Df time, 
and has prDduced very many emi nent men, amDng Dther Sir 
W. White, Sir Philip Watts, P rDfessDr Biles, Pro.fe Dr Elgar, 
Sir A. Denny, Samuel Thearle, PrDfessDr W elch, Mr. W. T. 
Luke, and many thDusands o.f highly-skiU ed ~orkmen , charge
men, inspectDrs, fDremen, and last, but nDt lea t, draughtsmen , 

The Admiralty System Df co.mbining cDncur rently practi
cal and theDretical t raining is eminently atisfactDry. N o. 
amDunt Df bDDk work Dr labo.ratDry wDrk, unless this is carried 
out Dn thDrDughly practical lines; Dnly pO. sible with certain 
branches Df engineering, can replace exper ience gained in 
handling actual materials and seeing them used in wDrk. With
out this training a draughtsman Dr co.ntrDI·ling o.fficer makes 
silly mistakes. A year Dnly at practical wDrk i nDthing- like 
sufficient to. acquire a thDrDughly pI·act ical kn D\"ledge o.f the 
trade. 

'l'he methDd o.f training at NeWpDrt Railway 'VDrk hDP , r e
f erred to' in the aQdress, is very similar to' t he system in 
Admiralty DDch-yards, which is as fDllDWS :-

BDYS between 14 and 16 years Df age enter the dDckyards 
by examinatiDn as apprentices. They place themselves Dn a 
list by the results Df that examinatiDn, and each bo.y, accDrd
ing to. his pDsitiDn Dn that list, se lects his trade, filling the 
vacancies available in each trade. They serve five years . E ach 
bDY is attached to' a trade instructo.r fo.r three year , to' get a 
tho.ro.ugh practical kno.wledge Df the trade. On two. afternoons 
and three evening a week at the Do.ck SCho.Dl he i taught 
mathematic, physics, chemi try, mechanics, drawtng, etc. 
Tho.se bo.ys who. sho.w special abilit ies at the end o.f the third 
year are allo.wed to. co.ntinue their tudies fDr a fDurth year, and 
a few at the end o.f the fo.urth year pa into. the Royal Naval 
Co.llege at Greenwich, to. undergo. the co.ur e o.f three years 
fo.r entry into. thE:! Royal Co.rps o.f r aval Co.nstructo.r . Dur
ing the three mo.nths' sUmJ?1er vacatio.n they gain furth er prac
tical experience in the do.ckyard to. supplement their co.llege 
wo.rk. Those who. fail to. get to. the co.llege co.mplete their fifth 
year and beco.me t r ade men in the do.ckyard; but may qualify 
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py examination for the rank of I nspection Draughtsman, and 
from there, that of fOl eman. If shipbuilding is' to flourish in 
this country there shculd be some place which impart the 
necessary higher technical instruction, and hence there should 
be ' a Chair of aval Architecture at the University of Sydney. 

Instruction in scientific management, organisation, costs, 
wages, systems, etc., was Unper'atively necessary. Hitherto this 
has been very la~gely neglectpd, with sad results from the lack 
of this knowledge by men in responsible po itions. 

It was desira.ble that the Naval Architect, the Naval En
gineer , and the E lectrical E ngineer in a .minor. degree, should 
have a sound knowledge in the other speciaUvork. The F rench 
system, where the Naval Architect and Naval E ngineer are 
combined in one man, was not desirable, as no man has the 
time to be a specialist in both' capacities. 

Mr. C. T. STEPHENS, B.E ., A.ssoc.M.Inst.C.E., said that, 
as one of last century's graduates, he received very little prac
t ical t raining at the University. It was hard to say how the 
students were to get practical training at the University un
less they were to speciali e. The best experience was to be 
got as a t imekeeper on a big job, as most of the work going 
on would be seen. Surveying could not be fully taught at 
a University. Practical training on leaving school had the ob
ject ion that the student might get out of the habit of study
ing, and so be greatly handicapped in going on with the de
ferred University work. 

P ublic Works Departments did not at present provide a11-
round experience. The Roads Board of Victoria was an excep· 
t ion. Their pupils did tracing and preliminary office work, 
and under· upervising engineers assisted in the survey and 
preparat ion of plans and specifications, and the construction of 
the work for which the plans were prepared. The pupils so 
t rained, though of limited scope of experience, would likely 
make better shire engineers than University trained men. State 
departments should follow a similar system of training. 

Mr. J . J. C. BRADFI ELD, M.E., M.I.C.E . (Chief En
gineer, Metropolitan Railway Construction), said that Mr. Poole 
should be congratulated on the excellent address. Mr. Poole, 
of all our graduates, wa (by unique past experience) speci
ally qualified to write uch an addre . 

As the first engineering graduate from this University to 
take up work in Queensland, he (Mr. Bradfield ) remembered 
well the hesitancy there was to accept the fact that a Univer
sity could t rain an engineer . 

As the succe s of engineers depends mainly on themselves, 
their University training should be general. No attempt should 
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be JIl a~l e to pecialise ; to expect grey heads on green shoulders 
is to ask too mnch of the student. 

As a class, P r ofessors and L ecturers ha ve not the lleces
sary knowledge and experience to inculcate practical busin ess 
meth& into their students. B ngilleers might be excellent fr om 
the poin t of view of. 'd'esign'· a.nd :method of carry'iflg 'out 'work, 
but if they had not the capacity to handle nien and get work 
done economically, t hey might be outclassed by less competent 
men . 

Teachers should not only know the theory, but should hav~ 
been ell~ageci (outs ide a University ) iil the practice of that 
theory for some years ; in order to see things in their true pro
POl'tiOll , to bc able to sift the chaff from the corn, and to turn 
ou t well-trained men, The success or otherwise of students 
depends mainly on them elves . . The headmaster of the North 
Ipswich Public School, which he (Mr. Bradfield) attended over 
30 :reat's ago, used to impress on 'the pupils t.hat there were only 
two classes of men iu this world-donkeys and donkey-drivers
anel that it r ested wi th themselves to which they were to belong. 

Wi tIt regard to graduates, he had helped to better their 
prospects in the Government service . . 

Last year a system was elaborated which aimed at giving 
every trained man-whether in the workshops, the fi eld, or the 
Univel'sity-better opportunities. The I niversity man with a 
degree was exempt from all furthe r examination. The inten
t ion was to bring the Public Service, the Harbour Trust, Water 
Boal'cl, Ra ilway Department, and other bodies into line, to stan
dardise (as f ar as pos ible ) the qualifications of the engineer
ing profession, and insist that in all appointments the standard 
should be maintained. H aving obta ined this in New South 
Vlales, the f ormation of an Aust ralian Society of Engineers, 
embracing Civil, Mechanical and Electrical, would be pract ic
able, and would ensure that all engineers practising in Aus
tralia had at least passed through a p re-determined cou rse of 
training. 

When such a state of affair exists, t he engineering pro
fession will be on a somewhat imilar tatus to the medical 
profes ion, and will be able to command higher emoluments for 
work performed. , 

A brief oQtline of the 
Public ervice Board i a 
published ;-

scheme agreed to Ia t y~:il r by the 
follows, but the salarie cannot be 

I 

• 
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DEP AI~T.MENT OF P UBLIC \VORKS. N.S.W . 

...................... . Branch. 

Chief Ellgi.o(ler. 

Deputy Ch ief Engineer. 
Office Staff. Field Staff. 

Principal Designing Ellgine~r. 
Designing Engineers. 
Engineering Draftsmen, 1st 

F emale Tracers. 
Inspecting Engineers. 
Supervising Engineers. 1st Grade 
Supervising Engineers, 2nd Grade 
Field Assistants, 1st Grade. 
Field Assistants. 2nd Grade. 

Grade. . 
Engineering Dr'aftsmen, 2nd 

Grade. 
Cadets. 

Qualification of Engineering Draftsmen and 
Engineer s. 

Fe11wle Tmce1·s.- Shall enter the Departm ent by examina
tion as at present . 

Engineering Dm[tsrnen, Second Grade.-Shall have com
pleted the Departmental Cadet Course or similar course else
where, or shall have served an apprenticeship in workshops or 
field of four years, and qualified for ordinal'y dl"afting work 
by complet ing the drafting course at the Technical College or 
similar institut ions, and shall be capable of passing, or shall 
have passed an examination of standal'd equal to that set for 
student members of the Inst itute of Civil Engineers. 

Engin.eering Dm/tsmen, First Gntde.- Shall have been 
prom<tted f rom Second Gl'ade Draftsmen ; shall hold a Univer
sity degree in E ngineering, OI' shall be assoc iate members of 
tbe Institu te of Civil Engineers. the I nstitute of Mechanical 
E ngineers. the Institute of Electrical Engineers, or be capable 
of passing the examination for Associate :Membel'ship of one of 
t hese Societies. 

Designing E II.ginee1"S.-Shall be promoted from Fi rst Grade 
Draftsmen or shall have similar qualificat ions. 

Field A ss'istants, Second Gmde.- To be cadets with not less 
than th ree years' office experience. transferred to the fi eld, or 
officers whose training ou1 side the Depal'tment gives -them 
qualifications equal to a cadet of three yea r ' tanding. Such 
qualifications to be tested by examination. 

Field Assistamts, Fi,'st Gmde.-Shall have been p romoted 
from Engineering Assi tants. or hall be second-grade drafts
men t r ansferred to the fi eld. or have qualifications similar to 
these f~r a second-grade draftsman. 
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Supel'visvng ' Engi lte'ds, SeCOnd Grade.-Shall be promoted 
from 1 t Grade Field A i tants or 1st Grade Draftsmen, who 
have had the necessary field or workshop experience. They 
shall hold a Univ I' ity degree in Engineering, or hall be Asso
ciate Members ' of the Instit ute of Civil Engineer, the Insti
tute of Mechanical E ngineers, the Institute of Electrical En
gineers, or be capable of passing the examination for As ociate 
Membership of one of these Societies. 

S l~p~rvising Engineers, Fi1·st · Grade.-Shall be pr omoted 
f rom 2nd Grade Supervising· Engineers, . or de igning engineers 
who have had the 'neces ary field or workshop experience. 

Inspecting Engineers.-Shall be prom,oted f rom 1st Grade 
Supervising Engineers or p rincipal designing engineers, receiv
ing the maxim.um salary for their class, who have had work
shop or fi eld experience. 

Mr. D. F. J. HARR.ICKS (President of the Engineering As
sociation of N:S.W. ) said that the E ngineering Associa
tion had realised some time ago the necessity for a central refer
ence library of technical literature, and were Q.evoting consider
able attention to the matter. They had decided to use the in
terest from the P . N. R.ussell bequest to the further strengthen
ing of their library, whIch they hoped in the near future to 
make available to other institutions. The possibilities of greater 
fraternisation from the meeting of engineers of different asso
ciations in such a library would be good. 

H e much appreciated the frauk way in which lVIr. Poole had 
handled the su bject of the address. The old controversy as to 
the relative values of the theoretical and practical training is 
disappeai'ing, and it i becommg accepted that an intelligent 
system of sandwiching these two essential factors is what is 
wanted. 

The apprentice hip question is being seriously tackled by 
the Government. and engineering associations should help to 
build up a good system of training. Means to enable the ex
ceptional boy to emerge from the general class to become a 
leader in hi profession hould be provided by employers or by 
the Government. The education of young engineers should be 
broad rather than deep. The Chairman of the fi rm of Cammel 
Laird, Great Britain, recently declared that young men should 
be t aught " how to live and how to learn," not how to earn a 
living. 

I I'. A . D. CRAIG. B.E. (Lecturer in Surveying, Sydney 
University) , had Ii tened with interest to what had been said, 
and in part icular to t he remarks of Mr. Bradfield. The sys
tem now adopted by the Public Work Department appeared 
to be the best method po ible for providing practical experi
ence for men who e training had been mainly theoretical. Those 


